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Rocky Flats Stewardship Council

PO. Box 17670
Boulder; CO 80308
Dear members of the Rocky Flats Stewardship Counsel‥

After reading the article on the eenews website (Nuclear Waste: Rocky Flats Refuge opens
its gates, but will people come? 8/8/2016) I am hoping to give you a perhaps di節erent

PerSPeCtlVe On the current debate about openmg the RF Wldlife Refuge to the public.
The main business of the US. Department of Energy has always been to create and
maintain our arsenal of nuclear weapons. Some of the biggest corporations in America
bid on these lucrative contracts

making very big pro丘ts for their shareholders. Over the

years this has become a corporate welfare力obs program for facilities all over the country.

During that time our political election process has absorbed ever increasmg CamPalgn
COntributions from these very same corporations. The resulting reality is what President
Eisenhower wamed us about: the unwarranted influence by the military‑industrial
COmPlex・ This is the elephant in the room that nobody wants to see because it means
admitting that the American public has failed to be) aS Eisenhower described, '一an alert
and knowledgable citizenryII・

DOE‑s legacy all around this nation is contamination of the environment around nuclear

WeaPOnS Sites. In places like Rocky Flats where DOE contractors have been scrutinized,

there are countless stories of managers compromising the safdy of workers and the
SurrOunding communities so that contractors can meet their production deadlines.

Environmental laws have been broken and contractors have been shielded from their
Crimes, getting off with a mere slap on the hand・ The o綿cial DOE story on all of these

Sites lacks true acknowledgement of the impact nuclear weapons production facilities

have had on the health of the land and the people who live nearby Rocky Flats is the
POSter Child for this unfortunate legacy

%u may choose to believe DOE, FWS and CDPHE when they assure us that it is safe to
OPen the Rocky Flats National W皿ife Refuge to the public. I and my anti‑nudear

activist friends do not believe such assurances are backed up by science. Ybu have heard
from scientists in this room over the years who have shared different views from that of

the DOE. Some have pointed out the flaws in methods of data collection and analysis

regarding sampling of soil

air and water in血e Rocky Flats site and environs. Most of

these scientists are not being paid to spend their time looking at all of this information ‑
they are concemed citizens who

because they care about the public health, have

SummOned the courage to stand up to血e state and federal agencies‑ plans to open the

RFNWR to the public. Yet, these brave people are being accused of団ear‑mOngering一一by
David Abelson・ Is not his attitude in conflict with the purpose of the RFSC which is to

PrOVide local govemment and community oversight of post‑dosure Rocky Flats?
Community members who come here to express their views should not be insulted in the
PreSS aS their reward・ We are trymg tO be the一'alert and knowledgable citizenryl‑ that

President Eisenhower encouraged us to be・ We ask that you respect that.

DOE) FWS and CDPHE have decided it is safe to open the refuge to the public. V¥ね

think this is a bad decision, SO We have started a campaign called IIKeep Kids off Rocky
Flats一一with the goal of persuading school boards that we should err on the side of caution

When it comes to the health of our children. We are asking schooIs to refuse any mVltatlOn

to bring children to the RFNWR. Please support our efforts.
Respectfully submitted,
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y Christopher Hormel

